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2018	 Started	Supply	of	Aromacura	Shower	filter

2017 4 Seasons DC Hot & Cold Water Mat: Patent application(No. 10-2017-0089874) 

2016 Acquired Patent rights(Registered No. 10-1781842) for Music Electric Massager

2015 EK-Mark(hh071449-15002A) for Electric Massager(vat-4b)

 Q-Mark(G90-2-15-009) for Electric Massager

2014 entered agreeement with Small & Medium Business Administraion for 

 techinical development(Music electric massger product development)

2013 Started OEM for Woogongto

2012 Started OEM for Lolopiani Electric Massager

 Started OEM for BS Korea Magic Combo Electric Massager

2007	 Cerfified	to	ISO	3001:2008

2006 Started Supply for Farm machinary controller, Raising seedling controller to 

 Company PARU

2005 Registered Utility Model(Massager for Massage Pad)(Registered No. 0376019)

2004 Developed l.G Transformer/digital door lock

2003 Sales reached 6billion won 

2002 Supplied kitchen equipment, nuetralization range, fuel saving controller, 

 steam cooker controller, dryer controller to Kumsungjubang

2001	 Started	mass	production	and	sales	of	EMI	NOISE	FILTER

1999 Selected as a technology innovation development business(Blocking Filter) 

 provider - Small & Medium Business Administration

1998 Established Value Added Technology Co., Ltd.

HISTORY
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VISION

Professional 
company 

with excellent 
quality.

Product 
development 

with own 
technology.

Investment	
for technology 

and solid 
workforce.

Providing 
technological 

innovation solutions 
through customized 
customer service.

BUSINESS	AREA	&	DIRECTION

Business 
based on 
IOT,	IOE

Completed 
Proudcts 

Business for 
Electric 

Massager

Providing 
technological 

innovation solutions 
through customized 

customer 
service

Contribution for 
promoting health 
of human beings Construction 

of comprehensive 
shopping mall

Compted 
Products 

Business for 
Vitamin 

Shower Filter

Business 
for 

Health Care 
Proudct 

Development

As a company specializing in the development of electronic control devices for various 
electronic devices, we are building a customer management system that can support 
development, manufacturing, sales, and A/S according to customer's request.

We will focus on developing electrical components of our leading business. At the same 
time, we will continue to contribute for the healthy life of human beings with our own 
developed product, massage massager. Especially for all ages from 20s to 50s, We will 
strive to help our customers enjoy a comfortable, healthy life anytime, anywhere.

ABOUT US

Value	added	technology	co.,	Ltd.	was	founded	in	1998.	Since	the	production	of	EMI	NOISE	FILTER,	

we have been in R & D and investment for 17 years. With the aim of achieving the highest quality, 

we are continuing soundgrowth. We will do our best to satisfy our customers' needs by keeping forcus on R&D.

ISO	9001	Certificate	of	
quality management system 

Patent for Hot & 
Cold water Mat

Patent for Music Pang FDA	Certification
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ㆍ Audio source rhythm Massage: Variation depending on 

audio source playback time

ㆍBasic rhythm massage: 7 minutes

ㆍ Solenoid overheating protection: Auto shut off when 

overheated

During massage by detecting various audio source signals, 
you can enjoy your favorite music such as Rock, Ballad, 
Classic, Trot, Jazz, etc.

Product	Specifications

ㆍRated voltage: AC220V / 50 ~ 60Hz

ㆍPower consumption: 100W

ㆍBluetooth	module:	2.4GHZ	ISM	band

ㆍRated operating time 15 minutes

ㆍAudio output: 3W

ㆍWireless range: 10M
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Through the basic rhythm of the tapping massager and the music sync mode using Bluetooth, it 

is a product developed to feel user's favorite music in body with mixing 72 massage rhythm.

Music Electric Massager



ㆍUsed gernuine LG Battery 

ㆍVarious Massage Rods by body parts

ㆍfree speed control 

ㆍ	Superior acupressure function that can dig deep into  

wide-body parts 

Easy to operate and easy to use while using as a 
rechargeable wireless massager

Product	Specifications

ㆍRated voltage: 100 ~ 240/50 ~ 60Hz

ㆍPower consumption: 13.5W

ㆍRated time: 15 minutes
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It	is	easy	to	operate,	easy	to	use,	light	and	powerful.

Wireless Massager
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ㆍRated voltage: 220V / 60Hz

ㆍPower consumption: Single 70W / 
　Queen	(separate	heating)	140W

ㆍSize:	Single	700㎜	x	1800㎜
　Queen	1400㎜	x	1800㎜

we made warm, comfortable, thick and honest product.

Electric Mat

ㆍ9	step	temperature	setting	is	possible.	In	case	of	Double,	separated	left	and	right	heating	is	possible.	
ㆍ	We	used	five	harmful	substances	and	radon-insensitive	fabrics,	and	it	was	made	thicker	with	life-

repellent (grade 5) and quilted lining fabrics.
ㆍ	It	includes	a	local	heating	prevention	function	that	detects	abnormal	high	temperatures	acrossing	the	

whole area of mat heating line.
ㆍ	There	is	no	fear	of	electromagnetic	waves	and	provides	comfortable	sleeping	with	five	safety	devices	(over	

current protection, overheat prevention, automatic output reduction when using for a long time at high 
temperature, output cut off at certain temperature, 15 hours auto power off)

ㆍRated power 220V / 50 ~ 60Hz

ㆍPower consumption: 
　Single	200W	/	Double 300W

No generation of electromagnetic wave through DC conversion control device, and Ultra Power-
saving Heating. 

4 Seasons DC Hot & Cold Water Mat

ㆍ	There	is	no	water	replenishment	because	of	permanently	waterproofing	the	hose	with	a	beneficial	filler	
such as Hwangsoo, germanium and tourmaline. PE Mono yarns are woven to minimize stiffness and 
the	ventilation	between	the	yarns	provides	good	ventilation.	The	inserted	hose	is	about	3	℃	higher	than	
the temperature and can be used in summer.
ㆍ	Through	various	kinds	of	filling	water	that	are	beneficial	to	human	body	and	and	carbon	hose,	it	

maximizes the effects of negative ions, far infrared rays, and etc.



Aromacura	shower	filter	contains	an	edible	moisturizer	such	as	powdered	milk,	which	is	
effective for skin moisturizing. Especially after the shower in winter, you can feel that the 
pulling of the skin is alleviated.

It	also	contains	about	500	lemons	that	do	antioxidants.	So,	it	prevents	skin	aging	and	

improves whitening and freckles.

You	can	use	it	easily	by	attaching	it	to	the	shower	or	faucet	in	use.

ㆍUS FDA registration

ㆍUS FDA OTC Drug

ㆍCE DOC - Completed cytotoxicity test

ㆍCompleted KTR hazardous material test

ㆍCompleted KTR skin irritation test

ㆍResidual chlorine test completed

Chlorine,	which	purifies	tap	water,	is	an	important	substance	that	blocks	bacteria.	However,	it	

has harmful substances called trihalomethanes (THM), which can aggravate skin diseases such 

as atopy, acne and skin psoriasis.

Aromacura Shower Filter
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Aromacura Shower Filter protects your 
skin by 99.9% safe removal of residual 
chlorine.

Aromacura shower filter is able to enjoy 

aromatherapy effect with three kinds of 

fragrances and shower time is fun for all 

without distinction of sex or age. (lemon, 

rose, lavender)



Value Added Technology Co., Ltd.

4F, 103 Bucheon-ro 208 beon-gil, Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea 
TEL : 032-661-9293   /   FAX : 032-661-9294   
http://www.vatec.co.kr

"If	you	change	your	thoughts,	you	can	change	the	world"


